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un-this ansay that istoThis court is unable
appear theprovision, thatfor it wouldreasonable

periodrailway thecompany ascertain, withincould
thefiling, fromthe eithernamed, the oflocus

frompublic commission, orutilitiesrecords of the
named.court in the countiesthe records

Judgment affirmed.
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thias and concur.JJ.,Johnson,

Niemes v. Niemes et al.

by juryWills —Contest—Civil action —Verdict three-fourths of
— —Non-expert testimony capacityMental testator —Testa-of
mentary capacity determined, how.

validity designatedAn in a1. action contest of the of a will is
express 12079,bycivil action the terms of Section General

Code, subject 11455,provisionsand is to ofas such the Section
permitsCode, byofGeneral the rendition a verdict thewhich

jury of oron the more of its mem-concurrence three-fourths
bership.

layis the of in an a2. It established law Ohio that such action
witness,witness, although subscribinga who has thereto-not

given upon opinion reasonablytestimony can bewhich anfore
may opinionbased, give soundness unsound-his as to the or

ness of the mind of testator.the
competent quali-lay witness,In an is for such so3. such action it

fied, give opinion capacityto theto as the of testator to under-
important althoughmatters, of suchbusiness the absencestand

makingnecessarily disqualifycapacity a testator fromneed not
property. testimonydisposition his is com-of Suchvalida

power thoughtreflecting of andpetent as on the testator’s
general strengthcomprehension of his mental faculties.and the
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capacity4. Testamentary exists when the testator has sufficient
memory:mind and

First, to understand the nature of the business in which he
engaged;is

Second, comprehend generallyto the nature and extent of
property;his
Third, to identityhold in his mind the names and of those

upon bounty;who have natural claims his
Fourth, appreciateto ablebe to his relation to the mem-

family.bers of his

(No. 18, 1917.)15583 Decided December

AppealsError theto Court of of Hamilton
county.

opinion.The facts are stated in the

Smith;Mr. B. Messrs. Rag-Williams &Rufus
land; Mr. Horace A. Reeve and Mr. John J. Weit-

plaintiffzel, for in error.
Kohl;Mr. J. Louis Peck,Messrs. & PeckShaffer

Floydand Mr. C. Williams, for defendants in
error.

Nichols, C. In the trial of an action in theJ.
pleascourt of common of county, Ohio,Hamilton

the last will and testament Niemes,of there-John
probate county,tofore admitted to byin that was

the juryverdict of a held not beto the valid last
andwill testament of the decedent.

Judgment verdict,was entered on the and in
proceedings appealsin error the court of of Hamil-

county judgmentton reversed the remandedand
the Consulting journalcase for a new trial. the
entry appeals judg-of the court of we find that the
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allegedpredicated on tworeversal wasofment
errors:

general in-in itserredthe courtThatFirst.
subject undueofjury on theto thestruction

influence.
in the admissionerredSecond. That the court

thelay as towitnessesa number ofof evidence of
and“to understandtestatorability of thelack of

proposi-complicated businesslarge anddecide
tions.”

assignments ofall otherThe court overruled
theeffect thatamong to theoneerror, which was

evidence;weightcontrary of theto thewasverdict
itsinthat the court erredeffectand another to the

of butjury a concurrencethe thatinstruction to
membership bodyof that wouldthree-fourths of the

pointverdict, the madeto return abe sufficient
in isbeing contest of a Ohio whatthat since a will

proceedingspecial statutory it is notis known as a
language 11455,ofthe Sectionembraced within

providing aCode, in all civil actionsthatGeneral
upon ofbe the concurrenceverdict shall rendered

or of their number.three-fourths more
juryverdict of the wasIn the instant case the

by jurors.signed eleven of the
assigned by seekingerror those to main-Another

in re-tain the that the trial court erredwill was
special chargefusing giveto a certain as follows:

necessary“To be make is not thatable to a will it
compli-person powerhave to understanda should

cated business transactions.”
case, motion,The admitted to the supremeon was

fpr review,court
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proposition upon ap-The first which the court of
peals pleasof thehased its reversal common court

general charge subjectwas that it erred in its on the
of undue influence.

may chargingIt be inat once conceded that that
by misrepresentations,“If bydeceived or coerced

persuasion, bythreats or or orsolicitation even
mercenary byattention,orkindness or influenced

pressure dominatingthe constant of a or control-
ling mind executingwhich constrained him into a

he notwill would of his made,own inclination have
jury maythen the find that undue influence has

been testator,”exerted over the mind of the the
judge' brought jurytrial to the attention theof cer-
speciestain of influenceundue about no evi-which

dence whatever had been offered.
The evidence in fact to undueas influence was

meager, only, maybut said,sufficient it be to have
justified the submission of that branch of the case

jury.theto A careful search of the record tofails
any testimony provetendingdisclose to that the

bytestator had been coerced either threats or solici-
by mercenarytations or kindness or attentions.

mayIt then be assumed that courtthe to that ex-
incorrectly charged jurytent the on that issue,

although ought respectsit to be said that in all other
judge’s charge subjecttrialthe theon of undue in-

fluence mostwas admirable.
opinion prejudiceare ofWe that no substantial

can be error,ascribed to such and we arrive at this
conclusion, first, language improperlybecause the
used was a mere abstraction to itand attach to the
importance significance necessary justifyand to a
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correctly tried woulda otherwiseof causereversal
of a re-proper functionbeyondgoing far thebe
concep-latter-dayaccording theviewing court, to

tion.
in case showsrecord theAn of theexamination

contestorstheconclusively the on whichthat issue
unsound-chiefly mentalrelied thethe wasof will

thegranted that lan-If it beof theness testator.
havinggiven asbutguage abstraction,is not an

case, areweapplication thetoconcretedirect and
beshouldthe errorwilling thatnot to admit

substantiality essential to warrantcharged thewith
jury.of asetting the verdictthe aside of

opinion it beifthatfurther ofare stillWe
languageimproper of thegranted inclusionthat the

—species influenceundueas to the several of
proofunsupported byentirelywhich was —was

error cannotprejudicial inerror, the defendant
precludedbeingadvantage error, there-take of the

inby asserted in Ohio thefirstfrom the doctrine
626,St.,23 Ohioal.,etof Sites v. Haverstickcase

Lattanner,State,recently in ex rel.reassertedand
171, ThisSt., 182. well-knownHills, 94v. Ohio

upon bymadewhere, the issuesof is thatrule law
upon, generalaclaim sueddefenses to aseveral

beingdefendant, it not dis-is for thefoundverdict
interrogatories orby otherwiseanswers toclosed

based, and theupon wasissue the verdictwhich
pre-touchingdisclosing either theno errorrecord

of is-at least one suchsentation or ofsubmission
prevail-uponfinding in of thesues, favora which

judgment,generaling party justify whichawould
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rendered,is error of the trial incourt the submis-
sion of other issues will be disregarded.

The indefendant error seeks to from theescape
of this rule ofconsequences law thatby asserting

an action to contest the of a will is not avalidity
action,civil but a special under theproceeding

statute, and that there but issue, is,is one that the
issue to begeneral made on the andup sub-journal

mitted to the as to whether thejury paper writing
is the valid last will and testament of the testator.

The court holds that this special so-proceeding,
called, is after action,all a civil clearly made so by
the ofprovisions 12079,Sections 11238 and Gen-
eral Code.

The court holdsalso that within the issuegeneral
so made upon the therejournal be includedmay
and are included a numbergenerally of issues
special in their nature.

An instrument as a will be set asideprobated may
for a and,of reasons, without tovariety pretending

all such reasons, refer togive we would four:
That the1. testator was in mentallacking

capacity.
influenced,That as2. the testator was unduly

isthat term defined the law.by
attes-That there was a defective or3. signing

tation.
4. not ofThat the testator was legal age.

intro-beAll of these mightseveral questions
It be theone wouldduced in will-contest.given

on each oneseparatelyof the court toduty charge
em-forth, and,of allthe areset whilesogrounds

the orissue of validitybraced thewithin general
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clearlytheyyet areinstrument,invalidity theof
separate fact or law.ofissues

error ruledofRegarding the second assignment
judgment ofappeals in itsupon ofby the court

very singularareversal, confronted witharewe
situation.

entry Of reversaljournalThe incourt recites its
pleas in the admiserredthat the court of common

layofpermitting numberaof evidence insion
ability of thetestify lack ofto the“to aswitnesses

large comdecide andandtestator to understand
” obplicated beIt willbusiness transactions.’

isquestion be erroneousso held toserved that the
quoted with exactness.

theexamination of testi-detailedA careful and
byevery theofferedmony each and witnessof

by fails torecordplaintiff as thein error disclosed
any bytestimony theof suchadmissiontheshow

examination, atby suchfindcourt. We dotrial
precise question wasrecord, that thepage 51 of the

The defendant onceof Nellie Hobson. atasked
ques-objected, judge rule on thethe trial did not

competencyits under advisement.tion but took
evidently argued by counsel, and,The matter was

pageby 86, thisthe record atlater, as evidenced
questionrecalled, wasand thiswaswitnesssame

you“I askthereupon propounded to her: will
opinion he ableyour time,at that waswhether in

propositionslarge ?”businessto understand
made,objectionquestion overruledwasthisTo

exceptions taken, theand witnessby court, andthe
permitted it.to answerwas
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slight consisting onlybut variations,With in the
“important” “large,”substitution of the term for

questionthis same bywas asked of and answered
all of by plaintiffthe witnesses offered the in error..

justifiedThis court would be of course in hold-
ing appealsthat the court of was in error in re-
versing assigned,a cause for an error but which
the certaintyrecord discloses with absolute did not
occur.

question actuallyThat the radicallyasked is dif-
ferent byfrom the one considered the iscourt be-
yond question.all

thingIt is one quitematter;to understand a it is
thinganother to able mightbe to decide it. One
power understandinghave the of totallyand lack

powerthe of decision.
might powerOne understandingthehave of and

deciding important propositioneven an business
yet incapableand understanding decidingbe of and

.propositiona complicatedbusiness of a character.
largeA important propositionand business is not

complicatednecessarily a hand,one. On the other
unimportanta propositionsmall mightand business

angles complication.greathave of
dispositionConsidered referencewith to the of

property, mentality mighta testator of clouded
power graspinghave the of intellectually an uncom-

plicated though paper writingwill, even mightthe
dispositionhave to do large estate,with the of a

yet wholly disposeand be unable to of a small
property complicated way.amount of in a

Complicated consisting. manyis defined as of
parts particulars easily thought;or not severable in
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in-understand, etc.; involved;tohard explain,
tricate; confused.

our attention to theTurning question really
com-asked, we are not to criticise itsdisposed

It is the of mostlaw jurisdictionpetency. every
that in a contest of a witnesseswill proceeding, lay

their to theasbe to opinionsmay permitted give
The usuallystate of mind of the testator. question

con-of theis: “What is opinionpropounded your
time of thedition of the mind of the testator at the

orof the it soundexecution Waspaper writing?
he orunsound?” or “Was sane insane?”

Runyan St., 1,15al.,In v. Price et Ohio it was
error to a toheld witness opinionpermit lay give

will, theto the of the testator to make aas capacity
forth court that thatset theobjections by being

to be decided thethe ultimatewas question by jury,
the that theand that assumes witnessquestion

the the to make aknows lawrequired bycapacity
will.

isThe asked in the instant case whollyquestion
of thewithout the featuresobjectionable question

Runyan supra.in Price,condemned v.
It is neither the ultimate to be decidedquestion
the nor does it that the witnessassumeby jury

the for Itknows will-making.capacity requisite
be absurd the of ultraism to hold itwould to point

be in a to apermitto will-contestquite proper lay
the mental soundnessto onwitness pass judgment
himtestator,of the and the ofyet privilegedeny

to the of the samehis asgiving opinion ability
affairs.testator to understand businessimportant
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party proceedings the characterin ofEither
privilege ofinvestigation thehas undoubtedunder

anyjury circumstancepresenting fact orto the
capacity the testa-ofhaving to the mentalrelation

power mental faculties.histor and the of
as to thequite to ask witnessesIt commonis

ordinaryability businessto transactof a testator
— Itthe final test.that this isnottransactions

imposes thethe onhigher test than lawin fact ais
ordinary affairsof the-The transactiontestator.

judgment, andof wisdomof life involves a contest
men-ofexperience, demands exerciseand often an

testamentarysuperior required in thetality to that
In matters thedisposition property. suchof

length,dealing beenparties as hasat arm’sare
expressed.aptly

could not understandThe fact that a testator
ordinaryimportant or evenbusiness transactions

justifycannot in and of itselfbusiness transactions
inquiriessetting will,a such area aside butverdict

picturejuryproper giving the ain tonone the less
investigation.the mind underof

given inquiryIf, case,a the of contestant wasin
questioning,of the triallimited to such character

holdingjustified inbe thatincourt review would
directingand in ahas been offeredno evidence

accordingly.verdict
discloses.case, however, the recordIn the instant

testimony, consisting facts,of circumstancesother
unexplainedif true and wouldconduct,and which

prove incapacity.tendency Itmentala tohave
jury pass the suffi-the to onthe function ofwas

—testimony. has done so ad-ciency of Itthis
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to ofthe claim those whoversely to sustainsought
the The court ofwill. whose itappeals, wasduty
to review the as to its has like-testimony weight,
wise held on this thephase of case theagainst
claims of the defendant in error. There being

adduced,some evidence and the beenweight having
determined to have been with the in errorplaintiff

both tribunals created to mat-by law settle suchby
ters, the is closed before it thereachesinquiry

court.supreme
The trial court in the instant case a specialgave

thecharge (No. which advised that the8) jury
test of notwas the of testator tocapacity ability
understand affairs,business heimportant when
said to them: whenexists“Testamentary capacity
the testator sufficient tohas mind understand the

engaged,nature the inbusiness which he is toof
the ofnature and extent thecomprehend generally

estate,which constitutes his andproperty which it
is his intention of,to and to recollect hisdispose

andrelatives those who be thefamily, might
natural of hisobjects bounty.”

This toopenis no serious criticism. Itcharge
have been to haveadvisable subdivided themight

last clause into two which with aparts, slight
should asread follows:change

To1. hold in his mind the andnames identity
of those who natural claims- onhave his bounty.

To2. be able histo relation to theappreciate
members of his family.

It is sufficient to that the testatorhardly say
should hold in his mind or “recollect” the names
of his he should be ablealso tofamily; identify
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and, thehimself,torelationshiptheir carrying
be to holdfurther, he not ableonlyshouldthought

butin and their relationship,them mind identify
claimsto the naturalhe be ableshould appreciate

hisonhavemightthey bounty.
ifa theIt in directionwould be only step right

B., D.,A., andtestator, children,four C.with
fix factnames in his mind thecould recall their and

He must fartherhisthat were gothey offspring.
civilization thosethat the laws ofand realize by

firstthe ties of blood have theunited to him by
claim his consideration.upon

It is in the use of theto thatproper say general
itthere isterm no todisposition employ“family”

besense. One’sin restrictedany family might
wife,household, asthe immediate members of his

mother,children, sisters,and or father andbrothers
connections,in closerand, the absence of these

as, under thesuch of his relationswould embrace
Ohio,of beof and distribution wouldlaws descent

heof inheritance shouldentitled to the next estate
have intestate.died

rules, rulescourse,These of like all other general
must reason.character,of this he exercised with

A the andcould not recall namestestator- who
hisof he bore tothe relationshipidentify degree
thebe at once toopenimmediate wouldfamily,

con-theaof Onsuspicion having faulty memory.
relatives,if testator had no immediatesuchtrary,

num-there exists ait in cases wheremight large
burden to chargeof be an undueber connections

him such powerswith the of possessingnecessity
theof be recall names of allto ableas tomemory
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kin,his identifynext of and to in detail their exact
relationship degree.even to the remotest

anyBut event,in be these relations near or re-
chargeablemote, alwaysthe testator is with a de-

gree capacity appreciateof mental tosufficient the
fact that those byunited to him ties of blood have

uponnatural bounty.claims his
ignored;These natural claims can of course be

only by fullywho,however those while understand-
ing, yet disregardchoose to them.

By the Ohio, 10503,oflaw see Section General
personCode, “A age,of full of sound mind and

memory, and not restraint,under property,who has
or an may giveinterest bequeath bytherein, and it
last will lawfullyand testament executed.”

respectIn maythis it well be doubted if the
assigned byreasons this court for its decision in

Runyan supra, fullyPrice,v. will stand the test of
analysis.reasonable

is,The truth that the rule ofestablished law
permitting lay opiniongivewitnesses to as to the
sanity insanity justifiesor of the testator so broad

inquiry appeara field of itthat would an unwar-
practice anyranted inquiryto reasonablewithhold

relating to the state of mind theof testator.
question approved RunyanThe in v. Price in

reality by juryis one thethe ultimate to be decided
presupposesand that the witness understands what

mental unsoundness is.
questionThe under of areview there was asked

lay passing, maywitness, who, itin be well to
notice, subscribingwas not a witness.
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opinion as thesought of the tothe witnessIt
capacity toinsanity testator,of or hissanity or

approvalpassed thatThea court withmake will.
insanityrelating sanity orpart inquiry to theof the

portion ques-thetestator, held that ofthe butof
improper, forcapacity to make a willto histion as

question onethe ultimatethereason that wasthe
jury presupposed a knowl-andby theto be decided

part capacityof the re-edge of the witnesson the
quired by to make athe law will.

capacity underis manifest that theIt of course
had referenceinquiry entirely mental, and nowas

propertylegal possessing oí-being age orhis ofto
Thehe to will.therein which desiredan interest

questioned at saidreasoning or leastcould well be
certainlylacking discrimination, forin wiseto be

mentally has mentalsound hethe isif testator
capacity ato make will.

entirelythoughtreasoningIf of court bethe the
part heldquestion itas to that of the whichsound

reasoning,byerroneous, then, the same course of
part question thethe which called for wit-the of

insanitysanity theopinion as to the or ofness’s
erroneous.likewise have been heldtestator should

evidently under-The of theexaminer witness
substantially same,theinquiries to bethe twostood
questionput witness, the “Statefor, as to the was:

** * the’sanityyour opinion toas orwaswhat
capacityRunyan, or toinsanity hisof William

make a will.”
urgedstronger thecould be forMuch reasons

entirely forbiddingof a rule of lawestablishment
give opinion sanityto thelay as or in-a witness to
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sanity possibleaof testator than it would seem to
allowingfor the rule giveoffer such witness to such

opinion the prohibitingwhile at same time him
opiniongivingfrom an capacityas to testator’s or

capacitylack of to make a will.
may be,this longHowever and as as the rule

prevails permitting lay opiniongivewitnesses to as
sanity insanity,to the testator’s or wide latitude

may safely permittedbe as to both the form and
questionssubstance of objectwhich have for their

presentation jury replicathe to the of a of the tes-
strengthmind,tator’s all itswith or weakness, and

powersits or limitations.
urged byIt is further the defendant in error that

refusingthe trial court erred in giveto the follow-
specialing charge: “To be able to make a will it

personnecessaryis not powerthat a should have
complicatedto understand business transactions.”

sayIt capacityis sufficient to that no such test of
case,introduced intowas the by anyoneor claimed

test,to be the true so far as the record discloses.
specialfurther,And since the chargeincourt No.

8, opinion,heretofore referred to in this givedid
capacitya test of substantiallythat is correct, no

prejudicepossible bycould have been suffered de-
by give charge.fendant in error refusal to such

'question:There remains but one further Was
holdinginthere error the that an action in contest

provisionsincluded theof a will is within of Sec-
permittingCode,11455,tion General verdicts to

morebe returned three-fourths or ofwhenever the
jury concur?
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11455, Code,provided in GeneralIt Sectionis
jury render a verdicta shallall civil actionsthat in

more ofupon three-fourths orthe ofconcurrence
ofan action in contestIf thereforenumber.their

necessarilyis includeda action ita is civilwill
provisions of such section.thewithin

proceeding action is not evenis a civilThat such
haveof our stateThea matter. statutesdebatable

the endcourse isit, that ofandso denominated
pro-Code,12079, Generalmatter.of the Section

person in or codicilinterested a will“Athatvides
probate courtcourt, orprobate theto inadmitted
may validityappeal,pleas contest itscommon onof

pleas theofcourtthe commonby civil action ina
had.”probate wascounty in suchwhich

provisions of twothe thesein ofTherefore view
unnecessarywholly to at-code, it isof thesections

actions andtempt civilbetweento differentiate
statutory proceedings.special

may be, it candistinctionthe technicalWhatever
application here.nohave

appeals is there-ofjudgment of the courtThe
pleascommonof thethatandreversedfore

affirmed.

and thatappeals reversedJudgment court ofof
pleascommon affirmed.of

Matthias,Newman,Wanamaker, Jones,
Donahue, concur.and JJ.,Johnson
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